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...dedicated to the restoration of the inalienable
right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by
the 2nd Amendment

Events may be cancelled at last
minute due to Covid Restrictions.

•••

WMSA

The Alliance is a regionally-based, grass-roots organization
that seeks to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Counter the designs of malicious legislators.
Confront the media’s twisted portrayals of gun rights issues.
Politicize and activate gun owners in defense of their rights.
Acquaint the public with the true nature of the Second Amendment.
Network with other pro-gun groups to coordinate local, state and
national strategies.
6. Train people in basic firearm safety and handgun defense.
7. Sponsor and support pro-gun legislation
8. Make politicians aware that gun owners are awakening from their
accustomed apathy and
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LIBERTY NOTES
By Kevin L. Jamison

It is a Good Day for Liberty.
First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt had a concealed carry license. The license was issued by Dutchess County New
York. It is marked “Not Valid in City of New York.” Persons with a license to carry, even an internationally known figure, were not good enough to carry in New York City. In Missouri those of us with a license to carry are not good
enough to carry in certain areas. There is a bill moving in the legislature to reduce the number of “gun free zones.” The
bill will allow persons with a license to carry on public transportation and most churches. The bus company claims the
buses are safe, but put plexiglass shields around the driver. Bus riders are vulnerable going to and coming from bus
stops. Under the bill churches will still be able to mark themselves with “no guns” signs. This will work well as soon as
guns learn how to read, or when people who violate laws obey signs.
Rally Day will be 26 April, 2022 from 10 AM until High Noon. Be part of saving the future for your grandchildren. Various politicians will speak. You will have a chance to see, and speak to, your legislator. Persons with a License To Carry can carry concealed in the Capital Building; except for the legislative chambers and the area overlooking
the chambers and committee hearing rooms.
There is a new Halloween movie. In the last offering the villain was set on fire in a burning house. The fire
department rescues him and he shows his gratitude by massacring the entire department. Michael Meyers has been
shot stabbed beaten and burned and he keeps coming back. Covid has not stopped him. Perhaps he could be enticed
to run with scissors. The myriad dangers of modern life do not touch him. There are real-life monsters who can be
hard to kill. The record is an armed robber in Chicago shot 33 times in the chest and head with 9mm and twice with a
12 gauge before he went down. This is why we have handguns of sufficient capacity.
An 18 year-old student produced a gun in Olathe East High School. He wounded two staff members before the
school resource officer badly wounded him. Media reports stress that the student was firing a “ghost gun.” This is often described as an illegal gun. It is not. It has never been illegal to make a gun for your own use. There are some legal
hoops to jump through. To transfer such guns to another person can very well be illegal. The fact that they are untraceable is considered ominous. I doubt that the fact the gun is untraceable was of concern to the shooter. It was
found in his possession. The important point is that the only thing that stopped a bad guy with a gun was a good guy
with a gun. This is not the lesson the media has taken. One editorialist claimed that when she went to Olathe East
High, about twenty years ago, gun laws were stronger. This is not true. Despite claims the same categories of persons
prohibited from having guns twenty years ago are prohibited today. Laws for purchase and possession have not weakened; if anything they have strengthened. NRA supported measures have increased the number of states reporting persons to the National Instant Check System. Eighteen year-olds cannot buy handguns or handgun ammunition.
These so-called “ghost guns” can be made with a 3-D printer out of plastic. Such guns are single shot and may
not explode in your hand. The second type is based on an 80% receiver. The buyer completes the machining on the
receiver and assembles the gun. This requires certain tools and a certain level of skill. The horror of these guns, according to the usual suspects, is that they cannot be traced. Guns left at gun scenes are usually traced from the manufacturer to the point where they are stolen, lost or sold to some anonymous person. The result is the same as ”ghost
guns.”
The usual suspects demand “common sense” restrictions. Their proposals never would have prevented the
outrage which inspired them. This indicates that common sense is not common among them.
The January issue of Concealed Carry Magazine begins a series on what makes a person an attractive target for
attack, or unattractive target. The author sent surveys to incarcerated felons. He later learned that the prisons declared them contraband and trashed them. One would think that prisons would be interested in the results. Prisons
are secretive institutions and reluctant to allow information to leak out. The results he finally obtained are interesting.
Criminals are attracted to the weak or inattentive. They break off the attack if the target has a gun; but not as often as
one would expect. Over half said they would try to disarm someone who pulled a gun on them. This is a warning that
producing a gun will not end the conflict.
The same magazine has an article concerning what happens to your gun if you are taken to the hospital. This is
always a possible result. Hospital security may seize the gun. Police may seize the gun. Getting the gun back can be a
tricky proposition. I have seen many cases in which the police simply refused to discuss returning the gun. I have obtained good results with a letter to the attorney for the law enforcement agency saying: “My client wants his gun back.
I want to sue in federal court under 42 U.S.C. section 1983 for depravation of property without due process of law.
Which one of us gets his wish?” I have had some success with these letters. Of course, I have often had to go to court.
In federal court we can get damages, punitive damages and attorney fee. It is time consuming. Good things come to
those who wait.
People often tell me that their gun is “registered” to them. This is not possible except with National Firearms
Act weapons. True, when purchased at a dealer’s shop a 4473 is filled out connecting the buyer to that gun. The police
can trace a gun found at a crime scene from the manufacturer or importer to the distributor to the shop and to the buyer. What they cannot do is look at a gun’s serial number and determine the owner. They cannot look at the gun owner
and find out what guns he owns. The ATF is computerizing old 4473 forms with the intent to have a registration record.
LIBERTY (Continued on page 5)

"We cannot defend freedom abroad by deserting it at home." —Edward R. Murrow
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A Second Amendment lobbyist's secrets to political success

We all know that politics is screwed up.
From a uniparty that stifle dissent at all levels of government to politicians always finding ways to sneak through
anti-freedom legislation, one cannot help but get disenchanted with the political process.
I personally don't blame people who get burnt out by politics and hang up the gloves. However, it doesn't have to
end that way.
More often than not, people tend to set unrealistic goals in their political activities. In addition, they generally
chose fruitless political battles. One thing I've stressed for a while is the importance of getting involved in political battles that are already popular among the grassroots. Do not re-invent the wheel nor should you start from scratch. Ideally, join a political fight that already has a lot of momentum behind it.
One of those battles is Constitutional Carry. I recently sat down with an old co-worker of mine, Brenden Boudreau, to talk about this. Brenden is the Founder and Executive Director of Great Lake Gun Rights and the Director of
Field Operations with the National Association for Gun Rights.
In a recent episode of El Niño Speaks, I talked about Michigan politics, the best strategies to use in politics, and
the future of Constitutional Carry.
Make sure to tune in below:
https://josbcf.substack.com/p/el-nino-speaks-22-will-constitutional?s=w
José Niño
P.S. Want to win in politics?
The Niño File will supply you with the secrets to political success.
Single-issue lobbying, issue identification, candidate recruitment, and the imposition of political pressure are just a
few of the themes that I stress in this newsletter. The Niño File is for the action-takers and those who are fed up with
the status quo and want to do something about it. It's one thing to complain on the Internet, but it's another to digest
valuable information and ACT on it. If you're a winner and want to learn the ninja tricks of political activism, you know
what to do.
Tap the link below:
https://www.patreon.com/user?u=10094861

Growing ATF Database Prompts Fears of Gun Registry

Gun owners were understandably concerned to learn this week that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives maintains a database that contains nearly one billion firearm transaction records. ATF’s disclosure was
the result of a records request by Rep. Michael Cloud (R-Texas 27th), which was prompted by an earlier report from
the Washington Free Beacon that 54 million records were added to the agency’s database in 2021. While the database
exists as a function of long-standing ATF practice and federal law, the records represent a real threat to gun owners
and should further motivate gun rights supporters to guard against further government involvement in firearm transactions.

Rhode Island Ban on Stun Guns Ruled Unconstitutional
On March 15, 2022, the United States District Court for the District of Rhode Island found the Rhode Island ban
on the possession of stun guns was unconstitutional under the Second Amendment.
The decision is expected. Several other courts have found a complete ban on stun guns to be unconstitutional.
The foundational decision was made in the United States Supreme Court in its unanimous decision about a stun gun
ban in Massachusetts, Caetano v. Massachusetts.
In the Rhode Island opinion, written by District Judge William E. Smith, there are several interesting observations. Judge Smith observes it is the burden of the state to prove an item is not in common use, and the item is not
used for lawful purposes such as self-defense.
Judge Smith finds, unsurprisingly, stun guns fall within the protection of the Second Amendment.

"In planning, forming, and arranging laws, deliberation is always becoming, and always useful." —James Wilson
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LIBERTY (Continued from page 3)

An Amish man has been arrested for illegally being in the firearms business. An FFL cannot sell guns without
seeing a photo ID. The Amish have religious rules against photographs. The defendant sold to other Amish, and a few
others. So, he is arrested.
A company claims to have produced a “smart gun.” It is supposed to only fire for the legal owner. At a demonstration it fired once, and failed. The media still claim that it is a successful technology. Perhaps they do not know how
guns are supposed to work.
I ran across a gun shop called Muddy River Tactical. It has been in Platte City for a couple of years and has recently moved alongside 92 Hwy at 1st street. He has an impressive inventory and shelves of ammunition. He makes holsters. I wish him well. It will give me a place to relax after court in Platte County.
Twenty-three states now have constitutional carry.
The Red Cross reports a severe blood shortage. There is always a blood shortage in the winter and the pandemic
and economic problems have made it worse. Give a little blood and wear your Second Amendment shirt or button when
you do.
In the words of two great time travelers, “Be excellent to each other!”
We shall overcome.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
THE THREE STOOGES STRATEGY
K. L. Jamison
I was never a great fan of the Three Stooges. One of their films has stuck in my mind. The Three were dressed
as Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo at a peace conference. Mo, as Hitler, declares “we want peace!” Curley/Mussolini chimes
in “Yeah, a piece of this country, and piece of that country, a piece of another country. . .”
This strategy has been used to whittle away our rights. The usual suspects have whittled away all of our rights,
to hunt, to own and use guns. We have used the same strategy to take them back. The usual suspects continue to whittle
away our rights. They current demand is to restrict semi-automatic firearms while simultaneously declaring that no one
will take our guns. They believe we are too stupid to catch on.
Some of us have no interest in modern rifles. I remember a black powder shooter looking at an AK-47 and declaring that he would not have one in the house. My firearm interests are more eclectic but there are categories of firearms in which I have little or no interests. Still, I would not sacrifice them.
The usual suspects have demanded bans on a variety of gun types. From “Saturday Night Specials” to “assault
weapons” to .50 rifles to “ghost guns” they have some after different categories as the opportunity presented itself. We
cannot surrender any category of firearm. The Second Amendment established a NATO doctrine. This doctrine says
that any attack on any category of firearm is an attack on all. In 1966 a psychopath climbed into a tower in Austin Texas
with a cache of firearms. He killed eleven people and wounded 31 with a Remington 700 bolt-action rifle fitted with a
telescopic sight. If that happened today there would be demands to restrict “sniper rifles.”
We are constantly told to “compromise” to give up a piece of our rights for the promise of peace. We have compromised on every firearms restriction in the twentieth century. We are presented with an unending list of more demands to compromise. The usual suspects cannot ask us to compromise until they answer three questions:
1. What gun rights will they never touch?
2. If someone else tries to take those rights will you help us defend them?
3. Why should we believe you?
I thank you for the honor of being your president.
"After a shooting spree, they always want to take the guns away from the people who didn't do it. I sure as hell wouldn't
want to live in a society where the only people allowed guns are the police and the military."
—William S. Burroughs

"We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them." —Albert Einstein
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Florida’s Constitutional Carry Challenge

Passing Constitutional Carry in the Sunshine State Won't be So Easy

Within the current realignment of the conservative movement post-2020, there are many examples of inflection
points within our state and local governments across the nation which will indicate whether pro-liberty, populist leaders will be able to achieve the groundwork necessary for potential changes in our federal government.
One such example is in Florida, where State Representative Anthony Sabatini introduced HB 103, a constitutional carry bill, into the house in 2021. Constitutional carry is the root of the Second Amendment, and other red states
throughout the nation the last six years have headed the calls of conservative activists to pass similar legislation so the
right to carry could be exercised by all law abiding citizens.
If passed, this bill would make Florida the 22nd state to make constitutional carry part of state law. With eyes on
Florida, the passing of constitutional carry would not only solidify this individual right but would also ground a major
electoral change by making Florida a major Republican stomping ground for years to come, finally shedding itself of its
previous battleground state status.
Nothing is for certain, however, since despite holding marked advantages currently in the State House (78-41)
and State Senate (24-15), passing this bill into law will be an uphill battle because of RINOs standing in the way.
It was only a short time ago that SB 7026 (also known as the “Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public
Safety Act) was established, with support of sitting Republicans teaming up with gun grabbing Democrats. What
this bill did was to codify a cluster of egregious laws to disincentivize gun ownership, including but not limited to new
rules such as:
Making it illegal for persons under the age of 21 to own a firearm of any kind, leaving them utterly defenseless.
Imposing mandatory government waiting periods on the purchase of any firearm.
Banning of certain firearm accessories such as bump stocks.
An Orwellian “mental health” gun ban which could strip up to 3.5 million law-abiding Floridians of their rights
without due process.
This authoritarian legislation was passed with solid Republican support, with the ultimate irony being that 67 of
them were endorsed by the sellout organization the NRA, which claims to be for gun rights but does anything but that.
These 67 so-called Republicans with their NRA “A” ratings went lock step with the anti-gunners’ snake oil and
voted for this terrible anti-gun legislation.
Some Republicans are already planning to stop Sabatini’s bill such as House Speaker Chris Sprowls, meaning the
in-party fight will ultimately decide constitutional carry’s fate this go-around.
As mentioned, nothing is guaranteed, which means all hands will be needed by right-wing activists on the ground
to pressure their elected officials to pass Sabatini’s bill through petitions, social media campaigns, livecalls, robocalls,
literature drops, you name it and it needs to be done.
No one can remain complacent in this new age of power politics and think that just because a politician has a certain letter next to their name, that they can be relied on when these moments of truth come.
Conservatives and real populists will need to do the hard work to ensure a better outcome for themselves and
their families.
"I wholeheartedly believe that the media is politicizing this tragedy. It seems that gun control laws is the major topic
of conversation rather than focusing on the bigger issue of 17 innocent lives being taken at the hands of another human.
... I know many people who are pro-gun and others who support gun control but it seems that the media is specifically
targeting those in support of gun control to make it seem as if they are the majority, and the liberal news outlets are the
ones that seem to make the bigger effort to speak to these people."
—Brandon Minoff, a student of Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
"Before a standing army can rule, the people must be disarmed; as they are in almost every kingdom of Europe.
The supreme power in America cannot enforce unjust laws by the sword; because the whole body of the people are
armed, and constitute a force superior to any band of regular troops that can be, on any pretense, raised in the United
States."
—Noah Webster, 1787
"The notion that a radical is one who hates his country is
naive and usually idiotic. He is, more likely, one who likes
his country more than the rest of us, and is thus more disturbed than the rest of us when he sees it debauched. He is
not a bad citizen turning to crime; he is a good citizen driven to despair."
—H. L. Mencken

"In war, truth is the first casualty." —Aeschylus
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Beyond Stand Your Ground: The Need for Immunity in Other Second Amendment Cases
Florida’s Stand Your Ground statute and similar laws in other states can offer immunity from prosecution when
someone uses deadly force to defend themselves and affords them quick access to an appellate review if the case doesn’t
go their way.
In other words, if a defendant involved in a defensive shooting invokes a Stand-Your-Ground defense, their case
can be dismissed before a trial even begins if it is proven they are entitled to statutory immunity, or appellate judges can
be brought in quickly to make sure the case gets handled correctly.
When a defendant files a Stand Your Ground motion, their case is put on hold. Prosecution is halted. The trial
court must hold a “Stand Your Ground” hearing – a sort of mini-trial – to determine whether the defendant’s use of
force meets the standards for Stand Your Ground immunity. At this point, the burden shifts to the prosecutors, who
must then prove by “clear and convincing evidence” why the defendant is not entitled to immunity from prosecution.
After this mini-trial, the judge can either dismiss the charges or allow the case to go forward. However, if the
charges are not dismissed, the defendant can file a Writ of Prohibition, which quickly bumps the case up to an appellate
court for review. This writ can save the time it normally takes to get to the appellate level – usually as much as 18months to two years – because it allows the defendant to forego a jury trial, sentencing, and other delays and present
their case directly to the appellate judges, who can affirm or deny their writ.
Stand Your Ground was created to protect people from unjust, malicious, or politically motivated prosecutions
after they acted in self-defense. By shifting the burden of proof to the state and by making an appeal quick and easy, the
law has become a powerful tool, which some believe should be expanded to include other statutes involving Second
Amendment rights.
“We need a Second Amendment immunity defense for anything involving the lawful possession of a firearm,” said
former Florida prosecutor Lisa Chittaro. “It should mirror Stand Your Ground statutes, but it needs to be broader. It
should allow defense attorneys to ask the court to find immunity under the protections of the Second Amendment quickly and efficiently and if they don’t, it should provide a quick route to the appellate level without having to go through the
entire court process, which can take years.”
Chittaro pointed to several types of criminal cases that should be covered by Second Amendment immunity. Most
involve arrests stemming from gun-free zones, such as schools, sporting events, and airports. Many of them
lack knowledge – a major factor in a criminal case – much less actual intent to commit a crime.
“If a parent picks up their child from school and they forgot their firearm and someone sees it and complains, they
should be covered by Second Amendment immunity,” she said. “The same goes for other gun-free-zone prosecutions
where there was no knowledge or intent.”
The problem with most of the prosecutions resulting from arrests in prohibited places is that police and prosecutors often forget that Americans have a constitutional right to keep and bear arms. A trial judge and/or appellate court
should review these cases to determine specifically if it involved this constitutionally protected right, or if the defendant
knowingly and with intent committed a crime. Besides, in many states, the list of prohibited places grows every time
their legislature meets. This is lawfare – pure and simple.
Every prosecution stemming from an arrest in a prohibited place should begin with an acknowledgment of the
defendant’s Second Amendment rights, especially since gun-free zones infringe upon these rights. If a case involves absentmindedness, and not knowledge or the specific intent to commit a crime, judges need to toss them out. It is, after all,
what the Framers had in mind when they wrote the Second Amendment.
This story is presented by the Second Amendment Foundation’s Investigative Journalism Project and wouldn’t be
possible without you.
Editors Note: If you have a 5 year CHL in Missouri you cannot be prosecuted only requested to leave. This does not apply to any
location prohibited by federal law, and you may be prosecuted by federal authorities.
Western Missouri Shooters Alliance
Post Office Box 11144 - Kansas City, Missouri 64119
www.WMSA.net Hot Line (877) 333-WMSA
CONTACT: Kevin L. Jamison (816) 455-2669 KLJamisonLaw@earthlink.net
STAY OUT OF JAIL CARD
NEW EDITION (2016 still latest information)
“There is no ‘get out of jail free card,’” said Western Missouri Shooter’s Alliance President Kevin L. Jamison. “So we
wrote a ‘Stay Out of Jail Card.” The wallet-sized card contains a brief summary of Missouri weapons and self-defense
law, the twenty locations weapons cannot be carried and an outline of how to report a self-defense incident.
The card is written by lawyers and has proved popular with gun owners, law enforcement and gun shops for its
answers to common questions. Now in its tenth edition; the card has been updated to reflect recent changes in the law.
The card is available at www.WMSA.net. “The card is free,” said Jamison. “We only ask that if it keeps you out
of a dollar’s worth of trouble, send us the dollar.”

"The world makes way for the man who knows where he is going." —Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Armed Self-Defense: One Fateful Day In March

If you listen to the Los Angeles Times, the worst thing any homeowner can do is purchase a firearm for defense of
themselves and their family.
On January 31, the Times published an op-ed by Dr. Steven J. Sainsbury, a hospice and geriatric physician from
San Luis Obispo, Calif., titled “Thinking of buying a gun for self-defense? Don’t do it.” In the op-ed, Sainsbury attempts
to make the case that there are hardly any successful armed self-defense episodes, and having a gun in your home is far
more likely to lead to the homeowner being killed than using the gun for self-defense.
It’s a good thing three homeowners in Fontana, Calif., Longview, Texas, and Lincolnton, N.C., didn’t read (or believe) Sainsbury’s anti-gun tripe, as all three of them were forced to use firearms to defend their homes on the very same
day earlier this month—March 5.
In the Fontana, Calif., incident, the very same Los Angeles Times that published Sainsbury’s anti-gun editorial reported that a homeowner called police at 10:47 p.m. to say that at least one person had made illegal entry into his
home; he added that he believed the intruder was armed. Grabbing his own firearm, the homeowner exchanged gunshots with the intruder.
Thankfully, in this case, the homeowner shot straighter. When police arrived, they found a man wearing gloves
and a mask dead in the hallway. Police reported that the dead intruder had a semi-automatic handgun lying next to his
body. The investigation continues, but police believe the homeowner justifiably defended himself against an armed intruder.
Kxxv.com radio reported that, on the same night in Longview, Texas, a woman also used her firearm to defend
herself from a home intruder. Sheriff Department officials said Mathew Dillon George forced his way into a Longview
residence while the homeowner was present. According to reports, George was given a verbal warning to leave, but refused to heed that warning. Fearful for her safety, the woman shot George, who was found at the scene by authorities
and taken to a hospital. Harrison County Sheriff Brandon “B.J.” Fletcher put that self-defense episode into perspective
for the media.
“This entire incident is an excellent example of the importance of our Second Amendment,” Sheriff Fletcher said.
“I am thankful the homeowner was unharmed, but also thankful the suspect in this episode will now face his consequences through the judicial system; it could have ended a lot worse.”
In North Carolina, a homeowner in Lincolnton was also forced to use a gun to defend his home on March 5.
According to a report at wbtv.com, Charles Mayberry went to a home where his wife was living in order to confront her and the homeowner. Authorities say that after Mayberry pushed his way into the house and got into an altercation with the homeowner, the homeowner ran to the back bedroom. When he was pursued, he fired one shot, grazing
Mayberry’s forehead. He then ran next door and called authorities.
Mayberry was arrested after being released from the hospital. Since then, he has been charged with felony breaking and
entering and other charges.
In the end, Dr. Sainsbury, who wrote the op-ed on the “ineffectiveness” of armed self-defense, likely wouldn’t
want to hear about these three successful cases where use of firearms likely saved lives. Fortunately for the victims who
defended themselves successfully, they hadn’t subscribed to his anti-gun theory about self-defense.

"History teaches that wars begin when governments believe the price of aggression is cheap." —President Ronald Reagan
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Ruger Rifle and Pistol Drawing
We will have a limited number of raffle tickets (1,000). We will not mail tickets to
members to sell. Tickets will be available at all General meetings and at events where WMSA
has a table. Additionally, to build our treasury for the coming year, this year’s raffle is aimed
towards gaining more WMSA members.
The tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. As an added incentive, bring in a new member at
a General Membership Meeting and get a free raffle ticket. Any current member who brings
in a new WMSA member gets a free raffle ticket for each new member added to our rolls.
Bring your prospective new member to a General membership meeting and when the
new member completes the membership application and pays their dues, you are handed a
ticket, no charge! The drawing will be in January 20232, either at the RK Shows or the
WMSA General Membership Meeting.

Go recruit new members, get a free ticket for every member and exhaust our limited number of tickets.

Tickets can also be obtained via mail by sending a check to the
WMSA, P.O. Box 11144, Kansas City, MO 64119.

RUGER 10/22 WITH RED STOCK ENGRAVED WITH DRAGON AND A RUGER
WRANGLE WITH BURNDT BRONZE BARREL AND FRAME!

Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20
Come to our next General meeting and buy your tickets!
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
WESTERN MISSOURI SHOOTERS ALLIANCE
The Alliance is a regionally-based, grass-roots organization that seeks to;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Counter the designs of malicious legislators.
Confront the media’s twisted portrayals of gun rights issues.
Politicize and activate gun owners in defense of their rights.
Acquaint the public with the true nature of the Second Amendment.
Network with other pro-gun groups to coordinate local, state and national strategies.
Train people in basic firearm safety and handgun defense.
Sponsor and support pro-gun legislation.
Make politicians aware that gun owners are awakening from their accustomed apathy and

WILL TOLERATE NO FURTHER EROSION OF THEIR FREEDOMS!

Date: _____/_____/_____

Name: ______________________________

Mail to:
Western Missouri Shooters Alliance
P.O. Box 11144
Kansas City, MO 64119

Address:_____________________________
City:________________________________

Hotline (877) 333-WMSA
www.wmsa.net
County: ___________________

State:________ Zip:___________
Occupation: __________________________
Home Phone: (____) ____-_________
E-Mail _________________________

Cell Phone: (____) ____-________
NRA member? ____

Registered Voter? ____

Check membership type:
___ Annual
$35

___ Senior (65+)
$25

___ Associate
$15 (spouse, no newsletter)

___ 3 Year Annual
$100

___ 3 Year Senior
$70 (65+)

___ 3 Year Associate
$40 (spouse, no newsletter)

___ Sponsor
$100 (4 business card

__ Sponsor
$250 (12 business card

ads per year.)

ads per year.)

Dedicated to the restoration of the inalienable right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the Second Amendment
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...dedicated to the restoration of the inalienable right to
keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the 2nd Amendment
*REMINDER* Next General Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, May. 24, 2022 at 7:00 PM
Meeting located at BASS PRO, Independence, MO

CONTACT INFORMATION - Let them know what you think!
Missouri State Senate
Greg Razer—D -Dist 7
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 330
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573)751-6607
Mike Cierpiot—R -Dist 8
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 422
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-1464
Barbara Washington—D -Dist 9
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 425
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-3158
John Rizzo—D—Dist 11
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 333
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-4551
Dan Hegeman—R -Dist 12
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 332
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751– 1415
Lauren Arthur—D - Dist 17
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 427
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-5282

Denny Hoskins-R—Dist 21
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 423
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-7381

Brenda Shields—R -Dist. 11
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 407A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3643

Ingrid Burnett—D Dist 19
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 105A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3310

Chris Sander - R Dist 33
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 118A2
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-9766

Brad Pollitt— R - Dist 52
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 233A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-9774

Rick Bratton—R—Dist 31
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 331
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-2108

Josh Hulbert—R _Dist 12
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 1156-2
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-9760

Bill Kidd—R Dist 20
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 403-B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3674

Rick Roeber-R-Dist 34
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 407C
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1456

Terry Thompson - R Dist 53
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 406A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1462

Tony Luektemeyer—R—Dist 34
201 W Capitol Ave., Rm. 429
Jefferson City, Misouri 65101
(573) 751-2183

Sean Pouche—R— Dist 13
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 115A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-6593

Robert Sauls—D Dist. 21
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 101D
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-5701

Keri Ingle - D Dist 35
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 109E
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1459

Dan Houx - R - Dist 54
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 413B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3580

Missouri House

Ashley Aune—D— Dist 14
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 109E
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3618

Jonathan Patterson—R Dist 30
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 305A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-0907

Doug Richey - R Dist 38
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 207B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-2238

Mike Haffner— R - Dist 55
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 1233B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3783

Maggie Nurenburn— D - Dist 15
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 101F
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-4787

Dan Stacy - R - Dist 31
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 411 B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-8636

Peggy McGaugh - R -Dist 39
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 411-2
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1468

Michael Davis - R - Dist 56
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 116-3
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-2175

Mark Ellebracht - D Dist 17
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 135-BA
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1218

Jeff Coleman— R Dist 32
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 114B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-1487

Gregory Curtis - R Dist 51
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 115D
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-2204

Rodger Reedy - R - Dist 57
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 405B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3971

Randy Railsback—R—Dist 8
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 201A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-0246
Dean Van Schoiack—R—Dist. 9
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 201G
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-3666
Bill Faulkner—R—Dist 10
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 201A
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-9755

Wes Rogers - D Dist 18
201 West Capitol Ave Rm. 105B
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(573) 751-2199

WEB ADDRESSES - Get educated!
Gun Owners of America
www.gunowners.org
703-321-8585

Gateway Civil Liberties Alliance
http://www.gclastl.org/
866 385-GUNS (4867)

Women Against Gun Control
www.wagc.com
801-328-9660

Jews for the Preservation of Firearms Ownership
www.JPFO.org
262- 673-9745

Missouri Sport Shooting Association
www.missourisportshooting.org/

NewsMax.com
www.newsmax.com

The National Rifle Association
www.nra.org
800-672-3888

Western Missouri Shooters Alliance
www.wmsa.net

The Second Amendment Foundation
www.saf.org
425- 454-7012

Missouri Carry
Online Forum
www.missouricarry.com
Arming Women Against Rape and Endangerment
www.aware.org
877-672-9273

The Washington Times
www.washtimes.com
The London Telegraph
www.telegraph.co.uk

The Drudge Report
www.drudgereport.com

